Identification of the binding site of Brucella VirB8 interaction inhibitors.
Secretion systems translocate virulence factors of many bacterial pathogens, enabling their survival inside the host organism. Consequently, inhibition strongly attenuates pathogenicity and can be considered a target for novel antimicrobial drugs. The type IV secretion system (T4SS) of the intracellular pathogen Brucella is a prerequisite for its virulence, and in this work we targeted the interactions of the essential assembly factor protein, VirB8, using small-molecule inhibitors. High-throughput screening identified several potent and specific inhibitors, and the target-binding site of these inhibitors was identified by X-ray crystallography, in silico docking, and analysis of the derivates of the inhibitor B8I-2. VirB8 interaction inhibitors bind to a surface groove opposite to the dimerization interface, and by varying the binding-site residues, we were able to determine which residues are required for inhibitor activity. E115 and K182 were found to be especially important, and changes at R114, Y229, and L151 also reduced inhibitor efficiency.